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2ATtIEDAY, THE. 18th
At 11 o'clock 0., m. .The purpose of 'said
County Convention being to elect dele-
gates to attend the State Convention, to be
held at Harrisburg, on the 17th of June.

By order of County Cominittee,
WM. A. GALBRAITH,

Chairman.

Gen. Franklin for Governor.
We direct the notice of our readers to a

`letter in another column, which explains
the position of Gen. FRANELIN, and the
grouads on which his friends present him
before the public for the Gubernatorial
nomination. The straightsforward style
in which it is written will impre'6B all who
read it. It makes no .assault on the per
Donal or public character of the other em-
inent gentlemen who are mentioned in
connection with the nomination, and
speaks in go frank, !Teti and manly a man-
ner as to command our unbounded confi-
donc#'.

Wekthean no disparagement to any other
can idateswhen we say that walook upon
CreptFILANKLIN as the man who is best
tittecl to be. our standard-bearer in the
coming campaign. His high talents are
unquestioned, and under 'all circumstan-
ces, he has borne himself in a manner that
commands the 'esteem of all who kpow

6/
him. From the time that as a mere' led
be took the highest honors at West P int,
down through the glorious ,carapai on
the Peninsula, until he was removed by a
partisan Administration, solely on a unt

teof his political views, his career has n
one to admire, to praise and to hono . A
Pennsylvanian by birth, by resideric and
to sentiment, his brilliant record is alpirtof the Commonwealth's treasure, anleer her
people would be untrue to themselves if
they failed 0 embrace every occasion that
offers itself to exhibit their appreciation of
his gallant services. .

We believe that with Qen. FkiNE.LIN. as
our candidate success would be as certain
as the coming of election day. No combi-
nation of circumstances could possibly
defeat him. His career as itoldier is as
"familiar as hou..lold words." Wherever
he is khown beNs. esteemed„ and it is a
tact, that speaks volumes in his favor, that
those who know him best are his warmest

lifriends. Anson t the brave men who
have fought undo his lead, his popularity
is only second to at of llfcCtxtu.sres, and

Nike influence whi h they would exert in
his favoi would add, thousands to his vote.
The people *ho hait3• seen ho 7 efficiently
he has conducted hitirself in ell other ca-

. pacities, would have no hesitation in en-
trusting him with another position, for
which he is isolate qualified, by education,
moral training and personal character.

We „need not suggest to our. friends
throirghont the State how essential it is that
the Democratic party of ,Pennsylvania
should not meet with defeat this fill. The
election ofanotheiGovernor of opposition
views would condemn us, to-three years
more.of, uncertain liberty,f iuch as we have
bad in the pest, with. perhaps additional
dangers. It would put back the penna-
nent success •of our principles almost as
largely, while a victory this fall would en-
sure us permanent triumph. We onlyre-
peat whatevery man ofearnestbemocrati6
instincts must fell, when we say, that.our
party =notcrford to risk a defeat inthis par's
campaign. It can have SIMMS, and we do not
believe its leaderswillbe so blind to all that

- isexpected of them,asto deliberately throw
It behind their backs. WithGen. Fluxi-
Lilt ascur candidate this victory will be
surely obtained. With any other of the
gentlemenmentioned,.andwe say it with
duerespect to them, for we esteem them
all, the tide of contest will at least be
doubtful. We know not haw,our friends

i elsewhere may feel, but u for us, we have
I no hesitation in accepting certain Victory

• •-: before probable defeat. • ' .

iln making these suggestions, we do not
wish to be' understood u speaking in any

..i manner for Gtit._Furrettx or has immech-
i ate frieUds. With him in person we en-

joy no acquaintance whatever, neither
have we any with the gentlemen who
were instrumental in bringing him before
the public for the office of Governor. Gni.
sole aim is to biiild up and maintain Dem-
ocratic principles, and by so doing, as we
firmly believe, aid in restoring the country
to its former state of Union and prosper-
ity ; and if we can be an instrument in
doing this, we drill ask no further honor.

The RIAU the Prtah
An important meeting of the editors of

New York City was held on Monday last,
nearly all the leading papers of every po-
llama hue being representeJ. Howl
Gamer, of the Tribune, presided, and
the proceedings are said to have been at-
tended with the utmost cordiality. The
object of .the meeting was to decide the
rights of newspaper* in this country, and,
to express the opinion arrived at in snob
• manner as to command the attention of
the Administration and the people of all
chimes- Mr. (rests offered a series- of
resolutions, wiLich, after . a brief and- good
tempered discussion, were adopted with
but slight alteration. They affirm the
duty of fidelity to the Constitution, gov-
ernment and laws ; pronounce Veal=
&no; rebellion great crimes ; assert the
right of the press to criticise fearlessly
and freely the acts of public officer.; and
deny the legal authority of . any military
oilier to suppress the issues of any paper
printed hundreds of mites away from the
seat of,war. These are sound Demons:l4W
doctrines, audit is gratifying to seoabeas
neoepted by editorsofleading Republican
jeipers,lihe the Tribms and Larperatest.

le.Gey. Castln a Candidate t

The Harrisburg Telegraph, Gen.' Ciatt..
aos's organ at the State Capital, is not '
pleased with the course of Gov. Cuaeur,
and plainly intimates that be has been
acting dishonestly iwith regard to the
Pittsburg nomination. The MauchChunk
Gazette, Republican also, asks the question
" L arms acandidate," adding that -he
"surely is not capable of such trifling with
his political

,
friends as to declare in an

official document, that he positively and
and unconditionally declines a re-nomi-
nation, and afterwards go into a private
arrangement to have his name sprung
upon the convention, and by getting up
a sudden hue and cry about availability,
aid popularity among the soldiers, to
crowd off every other candidate." ,

The TeleraPleareply to the Gate:tea in-
quiry we give in full :

" For the satisfaction of our ,tototoPo-
-we repeatwhat welannounced atew
days since,that Gov. Curtin intended pub-
licly, while on his north-western tour, to
reiterate hi 'determination of not being a
candidate for Gubernatbrial nominationbefore the ensuing Pittsburg Convention.
We did not at first make this statement.

mn our own individual authority ; but.
e induced to do so by induenceawhich

Gov. Curtail' hirtuitl recognizes and ap.
proves, and which'can only now be disre-
garded at the risk of veracity_and perso-:
nal honor. If that publics aisurance,'
touching the declination of a nomination
for Governor, has not' been given at the
north-weit,, as we were authorised to an-
nounce it would, it cannot in the least of
fen our statement, as we intend solemnl ,
to insist upOn the highauthority on which
we based our statement, not being willing
to risk our own veracity ins matterwhich
so highly affects the interests and the in.
duence of the principles and thecause we
adv(xn4,6..

"With ourcotemporary above quoted;
we think it is now due to the public as
well as to those who sopport the great
cause with which the State Admintstrartion is identified, that Gov. Curtin immetdiately announces whether he intends to
stide 6y the auarances of his last message. , in
which he solemnly and unequivocally withdrew
his name- from among those who are aspi-
ring to the Gubernatorial- nomination at
the hands of the loyal men of Penna.'!.-

_
Notwithstanding the "assurances of his

last message," and the statements of per-
sons whom he "recognizes and approves,"
we are enablel to - inform the Telegraph
positively that Gov. Curtin means to be a
candidate, and is really anxious Air; the
nomination, unless the Democratic State
Convention places some man-in the field
who is almost sure of election. Of this
fact we have not a particle of doubt, hay,
ing obtained it from a perfectly reliable
source. The truth is, tbkt the Governor's
trip•through the North-Western coupties
was taken with the sole object of making
political capital, and nothing .else. To
disarm suspicion elsewhere he meekly an-

nouncedFthat it was entirely for the "ben-
efit of hia'health,"but we humbly suggest
that a person Who -is able to make seven
or !eight specifies in- the course of a day
and a-half, .cannot be in a very dangerous
condition. The Governor has played a
shrewd game in this movement, but not
one that will add.any to hischaracterfor

Gee. Frankltn.
Immediately upon the appearance of

_the editorial and communication in the
York• Gazette, published by ua last week,
a gentlemen of this city .wrote to some
Democratic friends in York, making cer-
tain inquiries in relation to the capability,
political standing, and personal character
of Oen. Fasnicum. In reply, he received
the following frank and interesting letter,
which, we. doubt not, ctim be relied upon
in 'the most implicit manner :

Youz GAMTZ OFFICS. ?
York, Pa., June 3, 1863. I

DIAZ 8111 :—We'inswered you briefly by
telegraph, and will' now go more into de-
tail. Gen. Paucitttic does not seek the
nomination, but will not decline it. He
is capable in everyrespect, being a man of
great intellect, having stood No. 1 in his
class at West Point. Gen, lifcCczuse
told the writer of this, within the lest
week, thit FllaxaLlll hid the best and
most practical mind of Any General in the
Army. He has a remarkable degree of
firmneiis, with greatcoolness and presence
of mind. Hii moral character is of the
very highest order, and no candidate ev-
er went before the people with a cleaner
record morally, politically or patriotically.
He will require no defence on any ofthee.
vomits. He is a Democrat dyed in the wool,
and•not only in profession, but in practice,
by his plain and unostentatious manner
and conduct on all occasions. • He will
stand Up manfully for the principles of
the•Constitution in all and every emer-
gency; and especially for the- freedom of
speech and the freedom of the Press. He
combinesmore of the elements of success
than any candidate ever 'put in nomina-
tion, and with him ais n candidate; we
will sweep. the State. This County will
give him the largeet majority ever given
to any candidate, and a much larger one
than can be given to any other. He will
stand on the platform of our Convention,
which will no doubt, be something like•
that of New York. He greatly admires
Gov. SiYllOl7ll and highly approves of his
course.'

Den. FRANKLIN will Edake.a great Sacri-
fice in being a candidate, but he is one of
the purest patriots living, -and will Make
any sacrifice to save the Democratic
and the Cckuntry, for he is fillip impressed
with thelact that the success of the One
is the salvation'of the- other.

Yours Respectfully,
SMALL & WELSH

Cruel- Treatment of Gor. Curtin.
We insist updrt it that Gov. Ccartles

political- friends in this section have
treated him with most distressing cruelty.
It is well' known -that the Governor's
health has been sadly .‘ failing" of late ;

and that_ e was induoed to send a special
message - into the ~pegislature informing
that body that he would not be acandi-
date for re-election, and bad been •pro-
mised an imporint'it foreign mission, all
on secoutit of and for the benefit of his
health. To be sure, there were some per-
ions I' didire enough to attribute the
Governor's determination to the oppall-tioOf &ion Canton, but then, theyw only traitors &lid ,not wofth mind-ilk Is it not enough that the Governor&tiis health has grown bed, aid would
not survive anotherlegAilltheAlutlic
chair Did he not visit .Briginlay for,airecrentSan;4 and to 44 breathe the purefresh 41.'0 • the Lakarr ,Whet eh.=odd, haft ildtieed.hia to tik• ai lbw
'gale and—roindabont :Wiped rids Cf

•

. 1.;
as.. a.

save hundred miles, accept of nu er:
ous formal receptions, and make dozens
of speeches, briinfull of patriotism, and
painfully empty of anything relative' to
the existing political issues of inlet day
We are sure that nobody but a traitor!
wt,u;sl doubt that the cinvertiklr atiians
every word be says, at.d ail inch we 4141-
age to the immediate care of Gen. Ift-ax-
ignx, hoping that he will 'hesitate not a
moment in "senditigthem overthe fitiee:"

Now, in view of the bad condititin of
the Governor's health, we do say, that his
friends treated him cruelly -7,sueielf
cruel. Why was it that they could not
allow him to enjoy his " recreation' i ' in
peace and comfort. What if he did let
them know.long before handthat he war
coming,—was that any reason why they
should disturb his tranquillity, by i•orn•
pons receptions, distressing hurrahs,: and
ear-aching speeches ? Did not 'every ZCIO.
tive of charity require that ids "*cre-
ation" should beundisturbed? j Why, oh
why hard-hearted Leaguers, did you
oblige him to make three. !Pooches in
our city, one at every little railroaditown
between here and Meadville, and one at
least in the latter place, all in the apace
of two short days,—and oblige;himto- it
up late at night, chatting, joking and

into the bargain ? For shame,
say: Aid then, too, to demitnd that ,the
Governor should be a•candidate fee re-
election, when it is well known that he
does not want the office another 'term,
and dares not take it on account the
low state of his health ! Wicked Messrs.
LOWRY, Buz, DsCser and Wuxi's:, how
could you? Don't you know that the
Governor Iva he would not live through
another term ! Is it possible yOu want to
kilt him? Hive you no, regard far his
feelings? We insist upon it that, the
Governor shall be taken at his word; and
not. be .forced to become a candidate:
Nobody who is his real friend, will urge.
him to do so, after his repeated declare,
tions. If he should; and happened: to be
elected, which we regard as doubtful, it
would prevent him from accepting that
" important foreign mission,'' and cop.
sequently from regaining his very feeble
health. We caution you, gentlemen, to
take care. Should "our nible I.:}over-
nor's" health become worse. and hie body
at last sink into the grave, who knows
but his indignantrelatives may have you
indicted for murder.

We sigh when we think how much his
"loyal" friends in Erie and CrawfOrd
'c:ounties may have shortened the Gofer-
nor's life. The voice of." 14%1" huma-
nity, all over the world,. must Protest
against their nnmiantseverity. And now,
that their attention has been called to
the fact, we hope, by all thet is, kind,
charitable and dutiful, that they will not
insist upon the Governor's being alcandi-Elate again. ashen it is so much against Aa
will, and may so seriously -den*. his
health. •

-

The President liPernhthing SappHew,
It has been suggested that the Copper-

heads should prosecute the Presidebt, ud-
der the conicnption„ for furnishing sup-
plies to the rebels.. He.lately; sent them
a fine (Vallaridig)hara.—Gawne.

This is not the only instance, we',regret
to say, neighbor Gazette, when the Presi-
dent has "furnished supplies to the reb-
els." He furnished them "supplies,' when
he removed. an able and victorious offi-
cer, the pride of the army and country,
and gave his-place to others ender whose
directinnivre'havo met with nothing but
defeat. He furnished them "supplies"
when he signed the confuleatiOn and
the one for emancipating the slaves in the
District ofColumbia. He farlibihlo them
"supplies" when he abandoned the coun-
cils of his conservative friendS, and threw
himself into the hands of the radicals.—
lie furnished them "supplies" when -he
issued the Emancipation Pitmleination,
which, he was told by you and;your friends

,`would give him nine kandred thousand'additional volunteers, and which, on the
contrary, has thoroughly unitedtlifi South,
divided the North,and caused enlistmentsto discontinue altogether. He furnishes
them "supplies" every day he tolerates
interference by hie subordinates with the
sacred right of free speech'. Hi; furn-
ishes them "supplies" in every I mtcon-
stitational act that he does,' and, allows
his Officers to do; in every arbitrar* arrest;
in every fraud upon: the "National Tress:"
ury; in every suppression ofe Democrat.
is newspaper ; in every incompetent Gen-
eral, like Hoots*, Pon andjcsatsrot,
that he places in command p in every new
concession that he grants to 'Abolition d&,
mends; in short, in almost every act of
his public ' It is for furnishing that
"supplies" that we oppose his 'Adminis-
tration, and hope impatient* for 'the-day
when another :eud, a better chill of men.
will rule 'the nation. •If President
Would stop furnishing "suPplies? to the
rebels, and direct his attention t. 4 putting
down the enemies of theCorWtitution, and
restoring the Union, he would fins himself
sustained by the entire conservative
strength of the country.

,

The Chicago Thaea.•
The.President issued an:order to Gen.

Beartstim, directing him to, withdraw his
order suppressing the Chicago ,20kes, and.
the publication of that paper•is therefore
going on as 'usual. Gen. ,i'criunmal 'bag-
els° revoked of his own accord's° much
of the ordet as prßhibited the circulation

ibf the NewYork Worl d in his department,
and thus the whole matter atarids as it did

•

previous to his foolish `movement. ' The
excitement in Chicago over; the affair has
cooled down, and the effect (ft 440n.
Buenas's course has beenfto acid many
thowianda to the oirculatioUi of, both of
the papers which fell uside;i hie,displeu-
nre. Wo.leavenur readersi,to mike their
own comments on, the actiiin ofthe Pied-
dent and his unfortunatesuboniinnte. '

Thla tint= or mother •

The conservative party, usbout the
country is pledged Reinlyito the Union
cause. The radical party. is escrywhoce
engaged inriving th 4red!! ofdhitinlon,byteaching the people that the Union as ,11
*as is not to bideaired, and that ire are'fighting for aqM4 PIeAPE!"I44 which.
is to be bereaftei Thci.cßtY,
rule offaith ooght.to,he 01,99*40110, 120the 401 e objectof war Pliets.44l-bs.Aukold Union.,, Thins Fprtk paktais,
Buts f fore, nc_r! !WetDitAd4P4l:4F4-araule,4 l4'llol'e44449hatia sistiaatalt;
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TIM Royalists of Huntingdon, in this IState, did not make much when they
mobbed and destroyed the office of the
Atemitcr, at that place. The Deseeecite.of
the county held en enormous owe most._
ing; immediately after,. (dm largest ever.
held there) and after speakingout their
sentimentsupon the outrage, in the frank.;
-Ist possiblis spirit, they collected a-suffi-
cient sum to put the paper en a better
footing than it had been' before, ' and ii
now appears more defiant and straight
forward than ever. It is i life-long ohs-

, racteiietic of the Demoeritio party to
stand by its party' eaderi • and argent',
whenever they are assailed: At no time
was thelate Senator Doectias so ,strong in
his own .political ranks, as when he was
most bitterly denounced by the opposi-
tion. It would seem to• us that by this
period the foes ofDemocracy should have
learned from ekperienee' that they can
injure no Democrat permanently by ores
whelming him with .incessant abuse- , The
popular instincts of thee party 'at once
rally around such men, and soon lift
them into a position where they are
above the reach of their political enemies.
Wheneier. in the present/struggle, a De-
mocratic leader hai beensimprisoned, or a
Democratic • paper i mob*, the natural
result has invariably been to strengtheti
theta. The Democrats are not alone in
this statelof feeling. If we had the power,
and would commit wrongs upon the op-
position; as they have towards us, they'
would enlist in ... .port of the injured.
member..-• t rty with the •same

;uch'acts are like a
‘• mattes; the wrongs of one Mem-

ber are the wrongs of all. The okotiition
may as well understand ;tow as over that
they cannot oblige Democrats to yield an
iota of their cherished views by the syste-
matic !series of lawless acts that they have
been and.still. continue guilty of.

MlMail- Intolerance In Pennsylvania.
It eeeme that the despotic epfritbf in-

terference with free discussion_by military
men which has prevailed in the West, and
well 'nigh precipitated the three States of
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio into, revolution,
is to be removed to the soil of Pennsylva-
nia. We call the attention of ourreaders
to the following extract from last:week's
issue of the Fulton Democrat :- - •

"On Tuesday afternoon, afterour paper
had gone to press, we received, the follow-
ing official communication by mail:

Orrtcs or Paorcurr M..tasnat,
bIiAIIURSBCRO, Pa., May 20. 1863.

Henry G. Smith and John Vf. Shafer; Ens.;
Puhlisher. ofMa • Ilifron Denrux+at, ifeCon-
-nerildnasr, Mon 0., Pa.:
Gartriuss :—Your newspaper of the

Bth asst., was t nought to my notice,' and
by me forwarded to the Chief Provost
Marshal 9fthis department. Some of the
language used therein is considered higE-
ly improper under the circumstanoes, and
I have been therefore directed by the
'General . commanding this Department
"to warn you 'against allowinganything of
the kind to appear again, under penalty
of arrest, and suppression .of the paper. '

You will please acknowledge; immedi-
at, the receipt of this communication.Vry truly, your obedientservant,

ALIA= S.
Lieut. and Provost Marshal.

It is not a Major General, in this case,
who has dared to meddle with subjects
over which he has no --authbrity, but a
mereLieutenant, suddenly puffed up with
the importance of his. position, and aux-

Lious tcz do sonzethi g wonderful. 20 cam-
ent need be made n such impudence, for
the cue bears i own.comment. We
shall next see Serpents dictating to ed-
itiirs what, they shall write, atid torpor-
all standing by the side of public orators,'

to nudgethem by the elbow when theyexpress a distastefuVaentifitent, and force
them intoounflnenient if they persevere.
In the name of i I that is dear to Amer:
loan citizens, hen are-these disgraceful
exhibitions • stop ?- .

Republicans on Free flips* .eh.
- The Repdblican club ofNew circa* City
last week adoptdd the follow4g resolu-
tions. We cornniend them to certain
bigoted members of the party in this

Resolved, Chat the members of the Re-
publican Central Committee desire again
to express their full' faith in thaw Vital
principles-OE-Free Speech and Free Press
which have so long been maintained .by.
the Republican party, and often in times
pest under circumstancesof personal peril.

Resolved, That one of the grea►t blese-lags to be pined in the complete over-
throw of the Slaveholders' rebellion, will'
be. we trust, the full protection of Free
Speech, and a Free Pres*, in that large
portionof our country where these privil-
eges of a free people hare been so- long
entirely denied. . .

• Tug Richmond Inquirer not plesied
with the admission of V..stiAsintonse
into the rebel lines, and nrges his return.

•

says :

'Although no advocate of' the vigorous
prosecution of the war, he does no favor
separation. Such,is the modern Yankee-
Chatham,•and stteh is his policy. We bate
no sympathy with him. We agree with.
him that-his way is the most feasible aitd
plausible way. to subjugate us, and trust
that his..Whole movement will exhOrt
Lincoln to keep him to his bread and
water on the. Dry Tortugas, and if• that_
potentate should have the impudence to
send him Routh, as tome, of the papers in-
timate, thus maim a penal colony of
the confederacy, then he ought at once to he
sent back beyond our fines." • •

Tea Abolition papers publishwith great
gusto extracts from rebel papers.abusive
of the Northern Democracy. Wereseedall 'latch articles as the highest compli-
ment that could possibly be paid t.4?ttie-

patriotism of onr party. It is quite.Aida;
sal that therebels should hate Dernoirati;
fora Democrat, wherever you find him,
is in favor of the restoration of the old
Union. The abolitionists and the miens-

Arista link)hands iktraducinf the'De•moersey, just. as'they were elites
fasting the Pease measures, and bringibg
on this frightful , ,

NM
Ns are requested blithe Surveyor 0en...,

deal pI Akatats to publiab the following
is Isto4o to,)titvneis •of, Inspatiau.ted
Lends el;

"The Mt of Amenably in :reliiiion to
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Large Democratic Meeting In

Ma. EDITOR : A I • and enthm
stitutional Union tLeg was h
dewy Ball, **Edit* ro, on Thtutida
the lth inst.- This pitch= ha.

. ni. d •

acioekdatijig ohs Amend seir, wits
filled to overdo,* . Every seat ev il oreu•
pied, while lime

,
eager. listenerrrowdedthe !Lilies aid .

The meeting organised, by
ft. Taylor, Esq., t ' the chair,
Nelson Clute, See . The foil
tlemen wer'e thin anted Vice-Pre
W. L Bole, M. M. oClanghs7, GI
kine. .

, -

4 committee to resolutions
ed, 'consisting of 4 L. Perkins,
Van Tassel, Justin portiell, Levi W
Pratt.

uo

The assembly then . by Abe
orator of- the eve n g,g, David M. F , of
Mielville, in a nor MI, s g his

'reputation as °noel the ablest Uticel ors-
tors of Western P nusylvania. 2 address,
unlike the abusiv harangues of those who

i;claim all the loy ty and pat= of the
hour, was entirely ntainted by th se personal
'flings, low blackguard's= and ling men-
aces which cannot assist any oth than the

1meanest. censer t serve only embitter
friends and neigh ors against sac other, and
sow the seeds 'o lawlessness d discord
161014 those wh should be united by the

tmost lasting bon . His , speech- l ea a model
of cogent realm og and sound Principles,
and betokened a' liberal eompreh on of the
crisis resting upon us. While n on the tine
hand he'did not yield anything to the ene-
mies of the country, uposn the her he re-
buked the idea +I entrusting o lives and

fiproperty into the hands of a half dozen fana-
tics, and permit g them in the ame of put-
ting down rebe 'oil, to enslave twenty46l-
- of free peo le.

, After the contusion of Mr. Farrelley's re-
marks, the Com4ittee presented the following

;preamble and reitolutione :
-

Whereas, It isi not only the ivilegi but

Itshe duty cif .. fretemen to with nd the en-
croachments of ,the executive, to rebuke
with firmness *tee in power, wb , under any

Toecplea, however ions, may p e to as-
sault the rights f the people; t ?oft"

Resolved, The now, when pothim has
seised the goveinment, boldnesi is prudence,
and that we shall avoid most of I the coun-

selstoftimidor ime-servieg poll 'clans.
Resolved, Ths the people have us far sub.

Mined to the ' legal acts of th administra-
tion notleentute they are igno tof their
rights, nor bee*se they are iadiferent to the
inestimable bleneingi of liberty, nor because
they are wanthig in courage to resist the sr,
greisious of la less power, but they
have parienatritoped that the dent end.,
his advisers would desist from th it violations
of the Constitution in time to sa themselves
and the col:tatty from the co- equenooo, to
which such Lett inevitably lead.

fisselosd, Thet in the it seciure and
tenieltment of 'Hon. C. L. V digham, the
Isere of our, cot have been waged. the

.name of the United States dm and the
rights of everyloitisen me d that ,ft is
now the ditty pf a lave-rupee • 1 people `ft)
demand of theAdminisustion ttrat it at ones.
and for ever desist from such eeds of des-
potism and mite.

Resolved, Thin we have reason
the violation by the adetinistr
laws passed at its own instance, '
pots and throats of cabinet °Mc
ends in the army, a settled purp
ilith, instead Of an elective ge
military despdtiem ;• and that
should unhappily arrive, wee
shall madly attempt to deprive
peal to the ballot-box, it, will' the
right and duty of the people to .
consent from such a governmen
'tract, by. the speediest and
means It their power, the go
fished by our fathers. e

Resolved, That we heartily- a
sentiments expressed by Go
in reeeat letter, and that it'
timely vindication of the sigh
entitle him to the respect and et
lover of. liberty. a gResolved, That we renew our eelaration of
attiohment to the Union, plug to 'lts
friends, wherever found, our Mt ming Inn-
port, and' to its enemies, in w tater guise,
our undying hostility; and God willing;
we will stand by the Conitituti sad laws of
our country, and under . their sacred shield
will Maintain and defend liberty and
rights,_.‘ peaceably if we can, orcibly if we
must." ' •

Reseiced, That these reedit
Hated in the Erie Wainer,
Union papers in the county.

N. Currs,friso. L T

Letterfrom a T

The following i 1 n extract
written by a soldi w o has fo
tunes of We " Grand Army
victory at Yorktown to its
near Fredsriokabarg. Es was
resent battles under Hooka;

Hospital On the banks of she
iM General commanding , • •
allow him to be taken In
friends:

Belling I.
• *tenth's
wing sea--1 dints

was elect-
,Iwo

It., Juni

Ito fear, from
door of the
.d from the

and gen-
ie to estab•

;verrunent, a
I if. the time

• our rulers
of an sp•

Ibe the plain
,thdrawtheir
and to cos—-

tae available
ent estsb-

,prove of the
td, ;Seymour

truthful and
of freemen
-in of every

one be pub-
' •d all-etber

rs=2

from a letter
i owed the tor.
groanlts kit
fearful defeat
ouAded isthe
d now Iles in
ppibaanook;

117 refining iO
•kerge by Lir

, .

• • " rknaw you wonder why ,w are here and
not sent ta the North. I bare , ,ides why it
is. The Mirth knows but lit how much the
loss of our army vaitseross t river, and we
are kept here so that they will • everknow the
truth. The •Goternmeas - • not wish the
people to know how badly." " ktisy Joe. wu
defeated, and if we got liorth it is likely we
would espreu our opinion. Jost et our
Carps there are here iontothin near two thou*
sand wounded sad a large nu - bee were sent.
away before I was able to go. Now (for the
list few weeks) no one darebe tawayfroti
here—bj orders of lien. Hoot 4

; and what is
equally as bad, ourfr lc sids ha a an estraordi.
nary job to get from , h . awas. - What.
glorious neve, too, willies t .in Vicksburg!
:When we receive the tiuth, it is likely to be
the same "glorious newielvs y • . received frees
Hooker.. There are grettlatoes through the

cut
papers that the army lik,it II ter sowell and
would willingly follow-4o • hter. Theyare lies. We wish no leader-b t 'ldnelallan.
We never lost a battli under him'; we never
gained one led by any other Ger I

64.-There Is great exalt= t up. North' in
regard to Vallandighein. I d not concur in
his sentiments altogether; b t hi has been
unlawfully arrested by avo d-he military
dictator. -Cannot shoe* who at, home up-
hold the Constitution end the Laws while we
are.trying to suppress HAreb Ulan ? Cannot
the "Copperhesds," as the int Democracy see
termed ty the Admhtistratit, traitors, hold
fast to their doctrineo years ago; of "Free
Speech, Free Press d Territory,"
against those black.h ad Aitolitionists who
new persecute others for es out , thevery doctrine they once tiplie who oustedthe army idol and tanked to him for

isthe only cause that he a omit?"INg
I

.

41AT lissotonois.—An • nested, soldier
in the army, from _North • • lead cots%*Rine to II friend, ands is uplaaatio. of
We army resolutions, over w •li the llojiwli-
HeinsItato boot biatatim as' °Nall- • •

"Tbei9ithaS did Pot Ithii vane tits ri r

/
-does *Or their eldest,' ,ead, hatid to 4c •zu
easiestAbe loyal part of by vothm i,.
Mee thew despised the Bap Idiom part of
*eel. ! Vajor P. said all tor of .thilra•
solutions to ohbuldavarma. Not, more thin
one- 'h one-fourth T oted orthem. Mauof these resolutions Are lo al 'sough, Mit
iiiisr chispicablirthus to try to orlawpn 4 a
:pfek,fasio, opposui to the h ' 'Wier and
iiiikrietioes•or oar When. Ws.* .4 NO
paity,littibeat icimattlers,' • 11=0.kP...• •ligittar a c044it:•• 10101 all
,fro+ anyertitittho al,voaktosti-

•'
-

' 4i/sift'hoe.;AsollY id • -1 • 'et

11014 TO Dime Tam—.
eifilt *WAN..ti airsigistio
lia“,1411414017100ilasa;gig
frodallriendu brthr •

efei• 4. 10.41War*#.44
.1

w.sitaftU 60

!11.012 101,110.
-

„

4„, •

the iiosainer desigi,atio" nod
"11. S. Depository," there are three luotll
curved linos; In the counterfeit but two.

Oa the right hand lowereorner are the words

"Peet aim" Is. the counterfeit the word•

run telither, thtei; spoetollee ; In the genuine
theweals are divided, thee. poet office. As

thee* $s quite II large stolunt of counterfeit
1161es tt eireeletion, It wield be well fur the

iublieto 'wde* all that pass through their
hatids./kreheept.

Great excitement has been caused among
our colored citizens by the information that
they are to bedrafted as men as the trhitea—.-
Observer.

The above; as far is we can learn; is s
gross misrepresentation; "and entirely at var-
iance with the testimony of enrollineeffieers
with Whom we have conversed. Perhaps, on
the part of the Observer, "the wish was father
to the thought."--G4idic'

Our neighbor is eipecially thin-skinned on
the negro question, and perhaps in mercy to

his sensitive nature, we should not have pa-
lished our paragraph. But now that it hue
appeared, rfi:sio not hesitate to affirm that

what we paid was correct ; and when the

Gazette denies it, it is guilty of "gross mis-
representation." We repeat that not only
has "great' excitement" been caused by the
announcement that they.are to be. drafted as

well as the whites, among our colored popula-
titin, but great dread aleri,-and s number-of
them have gone to parts unknown in conse-
quence. It is the editor of the Gazette with.
whom the "wish-is father to the thought,"
and not us.

COSTIX AT .11./LADTILLIL--pre paPere
of Meadville direr widely in their accounts of
Goy, Curtin's reception at that place. 'The
Journal, Republican, describes it as being en-
thusiastio and highly flattering. The flew.-
mat says :

1, It was an extremely tame affair, and clear-
ly demonstrated theweakness of the Abolition
'party. We never witnessed's more spiritless'
effort. There was no". spontaneous outburst
of popular enthusiasm, such as attended the
pospective triumphal entrance of the same
pinonage Wolk' place three years ago.—
Although a special effort was put forth to
make the occasion pass -off with much eclat,
it was like the galvanisation of ,a dead body.
The life was not there. A few feeble huzzaa
were raised, but they were not heartily given,
and subsided, loavitug the impression upon all.
that the spirit of fanaticism can no longer
prompt its vet/tries to the frenzied excitement
that inspired, alas, how many, before the:glory_
ofoui once happy land had paled under the
influence of the demon-of civil war." ,

Till ATLANTIC ,Mesiruzi.—The June num.
bar of this popular periodical opens with a
piper on " Weak Lunge, and how to make
them Strong," whit illustrations of athletic
exercise. "Paul Bleaker," the new story by
the author of "Life in the Iron Mills," iscon-
tinned, and progresses finely. There ita cap-
ital article by "Gail Mamilton,". called "Ca-
milla's Concert ;" another by " lk. Marvel,"
'on "Wet Weather Work ;" one by Agassis. on
" Mountains and their Origin," and several
others by well-„known writers. The sketch
called "She Mamber from Foxden," by a wri-
ter of whose name Ire are not Informal, is
very clever. The July number will commence
,the 12th volume, sad will Contain original
contributions by liewthorne;Dr. Hermes, Prof.
Agasids add other ftest.elass writers. Boston ;

-PnbllShed by Ticknor tr. Fields.
frail Gopts!t!isiTamADlrmisTßATion

;The Ikistoia
... • illustrates the cant

which lid-entitles the Administration with ti,e

Borer:menu, by ittirists to a conversation.
"I suppose then," sakiour friend, "you sup:
ported Mr. Buchanan *hen ho was in office."
"No, I didn't," said he; "do you think I
would uphold sink en old traitor as be t"—

but his adminiatrationwas thegovern.
.

mint, then, as you reason ." "Ahtlie case is
different," was all the reply.—Bufoto Courier.

News from all Quarters.
—A mass State Convention of Wins is

to be held on the 17th, to consider 'the
alarming usurpationi of the Lincoln Ad-
ministration
"Wotr," "Wets:"- 1 he WashingtonRe-

publican of last eVellil:l&_declares the ru-
mors about raids upon Washington, to be
but. so many cries of "Wotr," and all
started by secession sympathisers.

Tas Stsas or. VlClBlltllet.—The Vicks-
burg correspondent- of the New York
Timessays:-A" We have.now sentforapades,
hereafter the work OfreducingVicksburg
will be done more by diggingßutlicbarg-

'

Tus LIT= Gvtsaat is TROI/Bl:L=Gen.
Neal Dow,the founder ofthe "Maine Law."
and "leader of the Abolition party in the
Pine Tree State," has been detected it
confiscating property. in New Orleans on
"private account," and compelled to dis-
gorge /12,500.

—A certain, Elder', not a millitaltuilek
from Appleton, Wit. preached ksermon
mime -time lime, when he made.the fol-
lewin; comparison "dissecting" the
miser : "the soul ofthe miser is so shriv-
eled that itwould have more room to play
in a grain qfmustard feed than-a bull frog in
Loh Afsoigw

eti
."

- —lt is .stat- that-Governor Morton,
Republioaia; =ofIndiana, has taken ade:
aided *Wets litcVdonliofelttfur•thee arstetil vAleal _bp:military au-
thorities. • ; Jabal take thesame position in beheif_ of the citizens of
the Old Keystone. --

Paaszpon 01tan 11Yr,Boz.—Referring
to the recent trintnph of the Radical party
in St. Louis. the RepabEtant says:-

- "Some eighteen thousand voters did
not feel interest eriongti in-the election
to go and vote."
That isto say, such is themilitary govern-

ment of Missouri, that about 17.,00.voters
thought it safer to star at home than to
risk voting.

Tali GUM? IN Luartr.-.Literary: men
sometimes make very singular business
men. Dr.. Johnson Was "once appointed
tuz executor, and on- the.dai ,a brewery,
part Of the estate, was to be sold, the
doctor appeared bustling about, with, an
inkhorn and pen its his button-hole likean exciseman-; and on being asked what
he really ,considered to be the value of
the property. which was to hi disposed of,
answered : "We are - not:, here,to rill a!parcel of boilers and vita, but the 'poten-
tiality of growing rich beyond the dreatasof avarice'

, The 7Wbune's Washington letter saysProidentiet.essr.isbotts• situation of -Mid is con-
. dent that •

- moreripidly
. the rebels, thus preservin gour cum-

. 'eat 'superiority ariclz„bring the siege toiiticcesstul conclusion. The reported ex-
... ition to Shreveport'and destruction of

end- istteipropertt,
....

cliscre-
• led ss improbable. •

NMitt.rdispitob OfPriday night Bays
'We hut caidendrd..cavalty.. fight near.kkg ..yeetewley.and to-Mty.,..-resultizigu Whipping:the 6013Cbativ- -We, hadwo colonels badly. ifeitsded: The-oon-

• • t was between- Anil latilidakof•Rebelsrider forrest-andoarinetter-ntaPeanklin.
" e 'held thank ittba, ''whitettoteawereMoved,andtbitn. niaimottneniikissingart Ivikl, 'dm,* them 'oat- 'the- town.ats,nornios ,apige agaik'itndetiiagain drailen•otiteiwar-smsa taking 60

&My
.rem* the ibtjpitbitheoek On Friday

. ht. et'Franklin lanirig;awardItrliftd,
the Rebel
*in heta by;tits"Aitt.hr,:atl i nolittiimpcbad beeraiminliitialantlieplease One,trobpe'lirttiot fici••fient the towts. but theSabots hosenotpet area upon' them.

yiill Vieth*at Essaristawand' witty. Nolasses4 cues% Nat. t sad CocoaOast% stpubdi 0aram,14.1611Abo ....0 1111611 1/111'm-
0"A 35,.J; -ttf;.'.4.

ta

20 .to. 40 Per. Cent.
RtDUCTION!

GREAT PALL in the PRIOR

DRY GOODS
E=1:1:1

Wm. P. HAYES & Cu;,
.No. 8 Reed House.

HAVE NOW IN STORE, AND ARE
• • • RECEIV,INGI

D.OMESTIC,
and

IMPORTED
GOODS!

We can sell at 20 to 3Q per et

UNDER PRICES
Of Four Weeks since'

OUR DRESS GOODS
ARE THE

-

Newest & Cheapest
srr-viu-s

WHITE GOODS,
-

EMBROIDERIES, -

LAqGOODS,HOSIERY,
, . GLOVES,
In fine aksortment, and much UNDER

PRICE.

BEST PLAIN KID GLOVES $1
BEST EMB'D " 137

SPRING ,AND SUMMER

ANDAND LADIES' CLOTHS
AL/. THEYdNV STYLES AND COLORS.

DOMESTIC GOODS Within
. the reach of the million,. .

SAPONIFIE

CONCENTRATED LYE!

THE FAMILY' SOAP M. gEIL

l'Ufil.ll; are cantiened , irides; the sPCII.IOC.i
attiolea t.T I. Y V: for making SOAP ice.. new otleevl In
tale. Tb•only GENUINE and PATENTED Lvo it that
made by the PRNNSYLTAMA SALT ximurAcrtz
ING CUILP ASY. their trade mark for It baineitATJaFIER, OR CO • C N TRATRDLY Themain=
of-the article /tee Jed L'!../PRISCIPLED PARTI&I YIP
Astavor to IMITATE it, in violation of the Camp%
PATENTS.

All IfANUIPACTURICR9, BUYERS or SHLLIftI
there 3PURICITS Lye',an Inoveby NOTIFIED that the
CuItP&NY have employ ed as their ASTORSZTS,

GHORGE aRDING, Esq., of PltHailalplaa.
WILLIAM BAK &WELL, Esq.. of Plttabarg,

Awl that all if AN['FACTURE RS, 031113 OR MIMS
ofLye, in violation of the delta of Q. Compaq, IFSIII
ntOSNCUTSD at Dam '

11

The SAPO,NIFIER, or COP.SCENTILiTZD LT& ti
sale by all Davaourra. Gaza mut AND Cowriearoma

• .
- T4..KE NOTICE!

The limn) Ain Clem? COMM WNW'S Dtit
of Pertnaprasiik, NO.I of May Tusk le 1.01, la gait el
THE PEN NSYLVANI AQALT XANUPACTIIIING CO*
PANT vs. TH,O3. G. CRASS. doeroro r tam Compaq.
oe November 5 1182.the 6..X.CLU3ITS rligkqraitedlq
e patent ovoid by them for the SAPONITISL lvtat
dated Oetobef21,18,541. Perpetual isinactionawarded

TIM PtNR3YLkaINI4
SALT ILLNUFACIIIRINOCOMPANY'S

OFFICES*
127 Walnut attest, Philadelphia; Pitt Street eal

Duquesne Way, Pittsburg: etylWin

1882. SPRING.. 1911.
EMT .BONNET STORE.

cut. Amid Boma Sure.) •
E.., H. S At I TH,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER-13
MILLINERY GOODS.

re Itllllems supplied with Goods at lifirelfodr. Prim
Particular Ilittestiee paid to likaabias .ad poiadop
larawo. No. 1Hub's' o lock. dtata gala

THE PLACE TO GET
rova NoirArrilloEl

• Is at

R COUGHLINIBOOT & •HOBSTOU
rpeneh et., Yd door&nth of 7%.411.11111151d5.

REMO V•L•
E. Coughlin, Boot and /Shoe Dinka.respectfully istortoi the Paella that he

.as removed his stead to the Store Reels
oa Preedsetreet, taodoors Southofhere-imeinvites all his old hisedeand ausweeersw %$
Write a cell.

Pirtioolir attention given to MERSIN:CO. Us?*
carefulworkmen, and superintending all his Wawa
himself,be believes an eta giroit good Wished., I!dsill it ea low pries' as any other person in thl?

_
•

Good Fits Warranted. ' epttS

SINCLAIR'S ,

"EXCELSIOR".
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERV

k ROSEXZWEIGII BLOCK,
Wait arth• Park, ThatDoor flaw State Street

Grateful fur put favors, 'be subscriber reepeetleart
fortes the Ottawa of trie and •fefuityi that M bum
and reatted- the Gallery recently oeenpied bY P.
Chambers, wherebeto prepared to execute

I'IT-OTOGRAPII-'S,
CASTE DI -T9

LIFE SIZE!
. Ala/3

AitBROTYPES,,,LETTERI'LATLS,
• -

19" Parttcu taratGI tloa to Children and Celli*
sprtittlikt. -•-

, :

NEW MILLINERY STORE!
mits. H. H. HICILLY,

Woald respeelfutly unwise* 14 tM Wise of NM NA
ttcloqi, Slat 41e will gra,

TUESDAY,-4,..P111L 28, 1868,
at the cornet of French and 11ftle atm* teems
North of Wayne Ball, a jugs and splendid eisortamo

TaraMIRY GOODSt
Fresh fop Now Yolk City, tlabradm overt ir6llll
wai! contain*, Ina fist elan idaßialunnit
kind.BadCLUNG, PRp4ING, 411 D COLORIA
Don* la lb* Dan Stylejid s tba 1001% '
Terme.

Mrs. 8., baring boa oilcan!,fspstwras in dc• tor
sea, hattersbasalt that she aus rat satire satabetil.'
Ito eutiili...patroevi la respectfaily ootielto.apearelli

I1:;',.-spalusoN BcI:IINELMORE.
. .-...4. : , ' wuoi.„,,,Ls maxi&ui _

, Flour,* Pork, Beef, Salt, Oral'

t-• .CLOVER. TIMOTHY SEED, if:.
14 .•

-

.No. 2, Wayne Block. -•

FRENCH STILT?, jutti4111._111;074 sad hsth $O4

4. : .


